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The Capitol Region Watershed District broke ground on its new headquarters.
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The Capitol Region Watershed District (CRWD) broke ground on its new
multimillion headquarters in the Midway area of St. Paul last week.
The CRWD, which plans to spend $7.3 million on the renovation of the existing
building at Aldine Street and Thomas Avenue, will move staff into the building
when construction is fnished this fall.

Justices side with
Colorado baker on samesex wedding cake

The new space is being designed to utilize green-building principles, such as
stormwater-management practices and energy-effciency measures to conserve
resources. The building is intended to meet gold LEED standards.

1 minute ago

The facility will also have gathering space for community and partner
organizations to use, a watershed learning center and a pocket park.
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MSR Design is the architecture frm for the project and JE Dunn is the
construction manager.

PRINT

CRWD offces are currently located off Energy Park Drive, not far from the new
location.
The district works to protect, manage and improve water resources in portions
of St. Paul, Roseville, Maplewood, Falcon Heights and Lauderdale.
Cantel Medical will move into Sleep Number’s old offce
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near St. Paul soccer stadium• ST. PAUL
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Twin Cities parishes step up to help pay the
$210M for clergy sex abuse• ST. PAUL

Cantel, which is a leading provider of infection prevention products and
services, will consolidate several of its Plymouth offces into the 160,000square-foot building near Hwy. 169 and Bass Lake Road.

3

Rockslide-affected St. Paul street to stay
closed at least 3 more weeks• ST. PAUL

Cantel will be moving 500 employees into the building in the fourth quarter of
this year.

4

Victims of clergy abuse settle with
archdiocese for $210M• ST. PAUL

Dave Paradise, Sydney Johnson and David Itzkowitz of Cushman & Wakefeld
represented Cantel in the lease negotiations. Bob Revoir of Cushman &
Wakefeld represented the building owner.

5

Woman being treated after handling rabid bat
in St. Paul• ST. PAUL

New Jersey-based Cantel Medical will occupy the Plymouth offce that bed
maker Sleep Number Corp. moved out of last year.

Sleep Number, formerly known as Select Comfort, moved about 900
employees from Plymouth to downtown Minneapolis last fall.
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Alex Tittle held a similar role for the construction of
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Teen pleads guilty to sex
charge in Blue Earth
football beating
The new charge was added in the brutal beating of a
teammate last fall.
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UW offcials may share
harassment information
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The University of Wisconsin System may start
sharing information about employees accused of
sexual harassment with new employers.
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Evers 'pathetic' over
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Republican Gov. Scott Walker is calling Democratic
challenger Tony Evers "pathetic" for using a curse
word in his Democratic Party convention speech
over the weekend.
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